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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

It's not too early —to start thinking of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches in your
charitable contribution plan for the end of the year.

As stores start filling up with Halloween costumes and relatives start calling about

Thanksgiving dinner plans, many of us begin dreading the next task: paying Uncle Sam.
That's where the Ranches can help ease the pain.

As you read in the back pages of this magazine, you' ll see there are many people who

find the Youth Ranches a worthy charity. In fact, at the Summer conference this past July,
our own Florida Governor Jeb Bush was recognized for donating $20,000 of his unspent

campaign contributions to the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
Our sister publication, The Rancher, devotes many pages to spotlight Florida Sheriffs

throughout the state who accept donations on behalf of the Youth Ranches from residents
and business owners in their county. And whenever there is a gathering of Sheriffs for our
twice-annual meetings, we always welcome a presentation and report on the health of the
Ranches. In fact, this past summer, we learned that thanks to the Florida vehicle tag
program and fundraising activities this past year, the Youth Ranches is completely debt free.
Roger Bouchard, president, says it's the first time in 10 years they actually have money in
reserves.

We have ~ou to thank for such generosity and assuring the best possible future for so

many of Florida's youth, in this —their 42 year. We' re continually (and pleasantly)
surprised when we receive correspondence from members and readers of The Sheriff's Star
who slip in a donation, as you' ll read more about in our Letters on page 7.

On a related fundraising note, you have also boosted our efforts on the building

project —expansion of the FSA headquarters, which is still in the permitting stages. Thanks

to your help, we are within 25% of reaching our goal. Donations continue to arrive in the

mail, and we are confident that by the time groundbreaking begins, we' ll be 90% there.

Sheri ffs address school violence
In this issue of The Star, you' ll see a photo collage detailing the issues covered in our

summer conference. We were extremely gratified to have Colorado's Jefferson County Sheriff
John Stone provide the Florida Sheriffs with a behind-the-scenes look at the tragic
Columbine High School shootings.

It's a disaster that represented the worst of the worst in any law enforcement officer' s
career. FSA hosted a press conference prior to his presentation to Sheriffs. FSA president,
St. Johns County Sheriff Neil Perry told reporters, "Florida Sheriffs are concerned about

school violence. We' re working to make sure we' re doing what it takes to make schools safe."

As proof that FSA means business, Sheriff Perry is joined by Hillsborough County

Sheriff Cal Henderson and Bay County Sheriff Guy Tunnell to serve on the Select Commis-

sion on School Safety. Former Florida Governor Bob Martinez is the chairman.
We' ll continue to stay focused on prevention measures,

and as the stories unfold, we' ll bring you news of those efforts in

future issues of The Sheriff's Star.

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips
Executive Director
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Don't Always
Believe What's In

The Mail

The idea of mailing out thou-

sands of letters to an unsuspecting

group of professionals and

sitting back while mem-

bers of that group mail you checks
sounds like a great way to make money.

In fact, the idea was so irresistible that
one woman tried it. She acquired a
mailing list of 250,000 professional
nurses from around the state and sent
them a letter from the "Board of Profes-

sional Regulations" telling them it was

time to renew their license. The letter
informed the nurses that if they didn' t
mail the $45 fee within a certain period

of time, they could be hit with a hefty
fine.

Of course, the woman is now serv-

ing time for her fraudulent scheme. But
these types of scenarios happen all the
time. How can you avoid becoming the
next victim?

Direct marketing is the sale of
goods and services by direct contact

with the consumer, either by phone or
mail. Boiler Room Fraud is when

these methods of contact are used

by unethical companies or
individuals who only want
to take your money. It is a
growing problem and costs

consumers billions of dollars each
year. The best way to protect your-

self is to look for the warning
Slgiis.

According to the U.S.
Postal Service, these are common items
offered for purchase:

~ "shares" or "interests" in foreign lot-

teries
~ low-cost vacations
~ magazine subscriptions
~ office supplies or promotional items
~ club memberships
~ sure-fire investments
~ vitamins or other health products

The company or person often says
you' ve just won a contest (that you don' t
recall entering) and if you pay "shipping
or handling" or a "small gift tax, " the
reward is yours —"free."

Most solicitations come from out-of-

state firms that send you an enticing or
official-looking letter or postcard urging

you to call them. Sometimes 900 num-
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bers are used and you' ll be billed just for
calling them, even if you decide not to
purchase anything.

Following are common phrases:
~ you' ve been specially selected to hear

this offer
~ you' ll get a wonderful free bonus if

you buy our product
~ you' ve won a valuable, free prize
~ you have won big money in a foreign

lottery
~ this investment is low-risk and pro-

vides a higher return than you can
get anywhere else

~ you have to make up your mind right
away

~ you can just put the shipping and
handling charge on your credit
card

Never give your credit card or
checking account number to anyone
who calls on the phone or sends you a
postcard. Be extremely cautious about
investing in anything offered by an
unknown caller who insists you must
make up your mind immediately. Don' t
ever send money by messenger or
overnight mail. If you use another
method other than credit card, you may
lose your right to dispute the fraudulent
charges. And finally: If it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is.

If you think you are being victim-
ized or targeted by a boiler room fraud
scheme, save all documentation of the
transaction, including postcards, can-
celled checks, telephone bills, credit
card statements and mailing envelopes.
Make detailed notes of your phone con-

versations by date and time and write
down important statements made by
each individual who spoke to you. If
any part of your transaction took place
through the U.S. Mail, including the
receipt of the promotional literature or
the mailing of payment, contact your
nearet postal inspector, or write: The
Chief Postal Inspector, 475 L'Enfant
Plaza, SW, Washington, DC 20260-2160
or obtain a fraud complaint form via e-

mail, by writing: fraud@uspis. gov/.
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Prankfln County Sheriff Bruce Varnes took advantage of
the time between Sheriffs' sessions to learn about new

law-enforcement tools and services from vendors. This

year was a record showing: There were 112 sponsors
with 106 actually exhibiting on the floor. It was also a
record attendance for Sherlflb - 58 of the 6y participated, "' ',

'
in the conference.

. ;colorado'. s Jaffersntt county. sheriff, Ju)ttt stone
provide the pioridn Sherlfls with a behind-the-
scenes look at' tb'e tragic "Coiutttblne High

, , School shootings. , Ne, was tbe featured speake~ .

it a press conference during a break' between
meetings'of the IIIorlda Sheirlffs. Sherlff Stone
told the mellla that although a community caa
never be fully prepared for such a disaster,
there are some things they'can do to possibly
avert one. "Pay attention to gang activities, "
Sheriff Stone said. "And make sure you know
what's ln the school lockers. " He noted that
lockers are the first place a student thinks
about to smuggle explosives or weapons into
the school. Parents need to be au are of what
their kids are up to." When law enforcement
searched the rooms of the two students behind
the crime, he says "'there were obvious signs of

. problems. " He reassured the Sheriffs that
' although the Incident threatened the very fab-, "'I

ric of theh community, residents have pulled
together and worked to flnd ways to prevent
such a tragedy kern ever happening again.

Thhj 'httpresslve young womaaReld the,
SherINI capflve with her story of child-
hood struggles before being placed at
the piorida Sheriffs Youth Ranch, Jen-'

alfer FIscber, who grew up with an alco-
holic mother and drug-abusing father,
rebelled, ln her pre-teens. When her
mother finally turned her life around
and sought help with her problem, Jen-
nifer was already down her own. Path of
destruction. A wise )udge flnally recom-
mended one of the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches. Jennifer has since grad-
uated from high school, is completing
her bachelor's degree and hopes to go
on to receive a master's degree and to
one day be a CPA. She is the "best of
friends" with her mother and ls plan-

""

ning to be married soon. The Sheriffs
gave her a standing ovation.



Editor:
I am the Captain of Unit 40 Citizens On

Patrol (COP) for the Palm Beach County
SherifFs Office, under the direction of Sher-

iff Robert Neumann.
The potholes on the road to our condos

are dangerous for our elder drivers. Thanks
to COP Unit 40, who reported the problem

to Road Services, the holes were repaired
the next day after a phone call. COP Unit
40 has 83 volunteer members —one of the
biggest in Palm Beach County.

JC, West Palm Beach

library? Could you fax me a copy of the
article?

G.A.J., Orlando

Editor notes: We faxed the article to this gen-

tleman, and will gladly mail copies of the
May / June issue to readers until our supply
is exhausted. Ifyou would like a copy, write

us at the address which appears at the end of
this column.

Editor:
Who may I contact about donating a car to
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches? Also
what condition must the car be in?

Editor notes: Thank you for writing. One of
the most important purposes of the Florida
Sheriffs Association is to encourage citizen
action to prevent crime. The COP patrols
have played a significant role in reducing

crime and promoting safety. St. Lucie Coun-

ty Public Information Officer, Mark Wein-

berg tells us they have over 800 volunteers in
their COPs program. Let's keep working

together —citizens and law enforcement —as
"Partners Against Crime. "

Editor notes: You may contact the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc. by mail:Boys
Ranch, Florida 32060-9802, by phone: 904-
842-5501, or by e-mail:youthranchesoworld
net. att. net. The Youth Ranches can arrange
to pick up anything from vehicles to livestock.
Thank you for your generosity.

Editor:
I had the true pleasure of witnessing the
Undersheriff placing your article about the
Jacksonville Sheriff's Office ("A Night in the
Life of a Deputy Sheriff" ) on the main hall-

way bulletin board before I had even seen it.
After I read it, I was thoroughly

impressed by your skill as a writer and also
very pleased at your handling of the story.
Thank You! I have it on my coffee table.

I'm sure that the Sheriff will be as
pleased by it as I was.

Editor:
I certainly enjoyed the last edition of "The
Sheriff's Star,"but I would like to point out
several discrepancies in the pictures on

page 14. Both pictures appear to be of the
same gentleman. I would assume to be Mr.

Johl. The two police officers in the left are
wearing the uniforms of the German State
of Hessen, which would be somewhat
unusual for Sussex England officers. Also,

the police vehicle in the picture has a "WI"

prefix on the tags, which indicates that it is
from Wiesbaden, the capitol of Hessen.
Both pictures seem to be of the same Volk-

swagon, with the CANNONBALL" lettering
added to the second picture.

Oh, well, it was a great edition anyway,

so keep up the good work, and here's a little
check to help with the wonderful work
you' re doing with Florida's kids.

R.E.O., St. Petersburg, FL

R.R, , Jacksonville

Editor:
The Clinton/Gore administration states in
all the ads for gun control, law enforcement
is for more and stronger gun control (pic-
tured law officers).

From everything I read, law enforce-
ment backs the Second Amendment and
enforcing the laws that are already on the
books (22,000).

Can you tell me if: Florida Highway
Patrol, Florida Sheriffs Association, Florida
Police Chiefs Association supports the Sec-
ond Amendment?

Editor notes: Thank you to all who u rote to

correct our error. Yes, we have discovered

that both photos are of Mr. Johl. We acciden-

tally got correspondence from Mr. Pack (who

was featured in our July! August 1998 issue)

mixed up with the photos. It's interesting
how many ofour readers are world travelers.

Perhaps one day the editorial staff at The

Star can learn about these facts first hand

through overseas travel. . . . until then, it's
good we have such astute readers.

JD.M. , via e-mail

Editor notes: Our director of Operational
Services, Tom Berlinger, responded directly to

the inquirer. What follows is a summary of
his response:

"As a 26-year law enforcement officer,
and an eleven year employee of the Florida

Editor: Sheriffs Association, I would be stepping out

I somehow missed the article on the PBA in of my bounds to speak for the Florida High-
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Florida Sheriffs Association has supported
and continues to support the 2nd Amend-
ment.

"We have consistently supported issues
that allow law-abiding citizens ofour state to
possess and/or carry firearms. In fact, as far
back as uhen the concealed/carry law in
Florida was introduced in the mid 80s, we

supported passage of that law. Nothing has
changed our opinion, and we continue to sup-
port that law today. (I do have personal
knowledge that the Florida Police Chiefs
Association wholeheartedly supported the
concealed/carry law when it was under con-
sideration as well. )

"Conversely, we have and will always
support passage of legislation like the
10/20/Life Bill, laws which provide mini-
mum mandatory sentences on those individ-
uals who are inclined to use firearms in an
unlawful or criminal manner.

"IfVice-President Gore has made a gen-
eralized statement about how law enforce-
ment feels, he has not accurately portrayed
the feelings ofour Association.

"On a personal note, I was born and
raised in New York City, a place that
has had the strictest gun control laws of any
city in the United States for decades. All
those strict laws have not succeeded in stop-

ping the criminal element from getting and
using firearms in an illegal manner. Why
anyone uould believe that they will is beyond
me and most of the law enforcement people
that I know.

"We need to be going after criminals
....not guns. "

HAVE A COMMENT?
"Letters to The Editor" is a new feature of
the Florida Sheriffs Association, The
Sheriff's Star magazine. If you would
like to send a comment, please write:
Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine, P.O.
Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519,
or e-mail them: jbettingerofisheriffs. org.
While we are not able to publish every
letter, or answer them personally, we will

to our best to get your comments repre-
sented in these pages, For privacy rea-
sons, we will only, publish the initials and
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Shawn Boorman is FSA's
Deputy Sheriff of the Year ++
By: Tom Berlinger
Director of
Operational Services
Florida Sheriffs
Association

f I told you that a Martin
County deputy sheriff
who lost a leg four years

~bef r becoming a deputy
sheriff is the 1999 FSA
Deputy Sheriff of the Year, I
suspect that you'd probably
reply, "Excuse me. ..but what
did you say?"

Well, take it to the
bank. .. because it's true.

Each year, the Florida
Sheriffs Association canvass-
es all 67 Sheriffs' offices
across the state seeking nom-

inations for deputy sheriff of
the year. This year was again
a banner year for nomina-

tions. In fact, there were at
least a half-dozen nominees

C eN
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who could have taken the prestigious award and no one
would have questioned why they were chosen.

Probably the easiest way to tell you about Shawn
Boorman is in the style of radio broadcaster Paul Harvey.

Our story begins in 1994. A young man by the name of
Shawn Boorman is living in Martin County. Among his
many friends, Boorman is a fishing and hunting buddy of
the sons of Sheriff Bob Crowder.

Boorman approached Sheriff Crowder one day and
said, 'You know me as a friend ofyour family, but what you

may not know is that I have a strong desire to enter law
enforcement as my chosen career. " He then looked the
Sheriff in the eye and asked, "IfI get accepted and make it
through the police academy, would you consider hiring me
as a deputy sherifP. "

The Sheriff responded, "Shawn, I have enough confi-

dence in you that if you make it through the academy, I'd

be proud to hire you as a deputy.
"

River Community College. By the end of the academy
class, Shawn had done an exemplary job in academics, and
he was just about tops in the class in the physical agility
requirements as well.

In his academy class, Shawn was widely recognized as
one of the true leaders of the group by his fellow class-
mates.

Holding true to his promise, Sheriff Crowder hired
Shawn Boorman and assigned him to uniform patrol.
Within the first few months in patrol, it became evident to
his supervisors that Boorman was going to be one of those
law-enforcement officers who was destined for greatness.

In fact, despite being assigned to the uniform division
where working drug cases is nearly impossible, Shawn
rose to the challenge and thrived on combating drugs in
his assigned patrol zone.



areas of Martin County, and took advantage of the quiet
time between calls to do his own surveillance of drug users

and drug dealers.
Once he had enough evidence to make the case, Boor-

man would bail out of his patrol car and chase down the
suspects to make the arrest. His arrest record on drugs

was so remarkable that there was a noticeable decrease in

drug trafficking in the patrol zones in which he worked.

In January 1998,Shawn Boorman applied for, and was

selected to become a "community policing" deputy.
"Community Policing" is the latest style of police

patrol being employed by some law-enforcement agencies.
The method involves assigning a small group of officers to
a particular neighborhood to come up with effective crime-

fighting strategies that result in crime reduction in their
assigned area. The deputies are also responsible for build-

ing rapport with community leaders and taking a lead role

in restoring pride within neighborhoods that seem to be
forgotten.

Once in the unit, Shawn requested an assignment to a
neighborhood that, in prior years, was almost impossible to
penetrate.

Shawn's consistent visual presence, coupled with his
fair and honest enforcement of the law, quickly won the
hearts of the many residents in the neighborhood. In fact,
within a few short months, Deputy Boorman was awarded

a commendation from community leaders for his success in

cleaning up and changing the face of their neighborhood.

In May 1998, Shawn submitted a request to attend a
Police Tactical Bicycle School. At the close of this exhaust-

ing 40-hour class held in West Palm Beach, Deputy Boor-

man was given the award for being the best police cyclist

in the entire class.
After spending many months on bicycle patrol in par-

ticularly tough neighborhoods, Shawn has won the hearts
and minds of the children who live in his patrol area. In a
short period of time, he has become a role model and a
mentor for more youngsters than probably any other

deputy in Martin County's history.

Though Shawn is an unpretentious person who

never seeks the limelight, he serves as an inspiration to
everyone he meets, and he has become a beacon of light
in crime prevention efforts throughout Martin County.

In June of 1998,Deputy Boorman, Sheriff Crowder and

many others traveled to Lake Tahoe, Nevada, to com-

plete an all-day 100-mile bicycle ride through the moun-

tains —all in the name of a charity —the American
Lukemia Society.

And, in the 400 episode of the famous "COPS" TV

program, the camera crew rode with Deputy Shawn Boor-

man and filmed him winning a foot chase with a suspect,
then doing what is tantamount to a flying tackle to bring

him dowii.

oped a mental image of the kind of guy that Shawn Boor-
man seems to be. But, there's a lot more to Shawn Boor-
man than flying tackles and competing in 100-mile bicycle
events.

Shawn's personal story actually began in March of
1991, almost four years before Shawn made his first
approach to Sheriff Crowder about becoming a deputy.
That year, Shawn was your typical 17-year-old senior in
high school. And, as many Florida youngsters do, Shawn
and some pals were on one of their famous hunting trips.

While in the woods, one of Shawn's friends accidental-

ly dropped a shotgun. For a mile in every direction, the
peace and quiet of the woods was shattered by the crack of
the shotgun blast. The full load of the shotgun round
caught Shawn Boorman in the right ankle and totally
destroyed it.

Faced with many complications and no feasible alter-
native, doctors were forced to remove Shawn Boorman's
right leg, just below the knee.

In the weeks and months of therapy that followed,
Shawn was fitted with a prosthesis. All of his hard work
paid off, since today, there is virtually nothing in police
work that Shawn can't do. And from all indications, he
may do it better than a lot of his counterparts.

At the tender age of 17,Shawn Boorman may have lost
a leg, but he never lost his spirit.

And now, you know. .....the rest of the story.
For his accomplishnients, Deputy Shawn Boorman was
presented with a handsome plaque and a check for $1,000
at the closing banquet of the annual Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation Summer Conference held in West Palm Beach.

And the Ru -Up are. ...99

Lt. Bruce Schmelter and Cpl. James
Campbell Pasco County Sheriffs Of5ce

Lt. Schmelter and Cpl. Campbell were involved in
what can only be described as a law-enforcement officers'
worst nightmare.

Most readers will remember the case of Hank Earl
Carr —a desperate individual who was implicated in the
death of his young son, and shot and killed Tampa Police
detectives Ricky Childers and Randy Bell before fatally
shooting FHP Trooper James Crooks at the bottom of the
SR-54 off-ramp of I-75.

Both Schmelter and Campbell joined in pursuit of this
dangerous fleeing felon as he proceeded northbound on I-
75. The windshields of the police pursuit vehicles driven

by the pair were penetrated by gunfire, and both officers
narrowly avoided serious injury or death in their contin-
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Working Together
To Make Our
Schools Safer. . . . .
Florida Sheriffs School Safety
Hotlines Expanding

The School Safety Hotline project, imple-

mented by the Florida Sheriffs Statewide Task, ",: '

Force, is rapidly adding counties.
Funded by $105,000 appropriated by the

Florida Legislature for 1998/1999 and

$100,000 for 1999/2000, the program creates a part-

nership between Sheriffs' Offices and the School

Districts to promote a toll-free phone number for
students to call and anonymously report concerns
about crime-related activity to law enforcement.

Started in Duval and Pinellas Counties last
spring, the program was quickly adopted in Collier

and Holmes.
"The response from the Sheriffs has been over-

whelming, " says School Safety Hotline coordinator,
Detective Beverly Norcum. Thirty of Florida's 67
counties have shown interest. With the start of this
school year came applications from Gilchrist, Pasco,
Leon, St. Johns and Hendry —which are all expect-

ed to be on line in October.

So what about results? While the program is
still in its infancy, students have been reporting
everything from drugs on campus to students sus-

pected of being in possession of a firearm. And

Pinellas and Duval County have attributed actual
arrests to tips called in to their hotlines.

The task force works with the Sheriffs office to
create the best approach for fielding calls, whether
it's tied in with an already existing crime reporting
service —either private or public —or is funneled to
a Sheriff's office number that is manned 24 hours a
day. One of the reasons for the program's success is
that it can be tailored to fit the community's partic-
ular needs, Norcum says, under the direction of the
Sheriff.

For more information on the School Safety Hot-

line, contact Detective Beverly Norcum at the Flori-
da Sheriffs Statewide Task Force, (727) 582-6545.

John Ramsey

Generation Success:
Making the
Right Headlines

Author and motivational
speaker John Ramsey generously
donated copies of his recently-pub-
lished book about violence in
America's Schools to each of the
Sheriffs attending the FSA sum-
mer conference.

Ramsey founded "Generation
Success, " an organization that
delivers an anti-violence message
to young people. He makes public

presentations to entire school populations through-
out the state and hopes to take his message nation-
wide through his book.

A minister and pastor for a non-denominational
church in Bay County, Ramsey says he felt called to
create a solution to school violence. He put together
a multi-media presentation, paired it with his own
gift of song, and took it to school auditoriums to pro-
mote acceptance and harmony among students and
ward off incidents like the ones in Jonesboro, AK and
Littleton, CO.

A talented singer with a riveting speaking style,
Ramsey holds his audience captive for almost two
hours and students in attendance have expressed
their gratitude and related the impact he has made
(see related article page 15).

In the forward to his book, Ramsey credits 10
Sheriffs, plus FSA executive director Buddy Phillips
for helping to expand the program. After hearing his
presentation at the Mid-Winter conference, several
Sheriffs arranged to have the programs brought to
their schools.

With the start of the school year, Ramsey's sched-
ule had booked up with multiple presentations in
some counties —middle and high schools —sometimes
taking the show to several counties within a week.
Ramsey was also invited to speak at a meeting of
school superintendents in mid September and he
says he hopes to reach as many communities as pos-
sible in the coming year.

If your county school district has not yet had a
Generation Success presentation, contact Ramsey at
1-800-531-9647, or mail correspondence to: 3238 E.
Hwy. 390, Panama City, FL 32405.

continued on page 15
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By: Tim Moore
Commissioner, Florida Depart-
ment ofl aw Enforcement

n recent years, the State of Florida
has seen an increase in gang
activity and gang-related crimes.

Once a phenomenon experienced only

by larger cities, the presence of gangs
is now evident in mid-sized cities and
suburban communities across the
nation. Today's street gangs are well

armed and are often involved in vio-

lent acts against people and property.
Criminal street gang members, like
other criminals, often travel outside
their immediate communities to com-

mit crimes.
In response to the escalating

problems associated with criminal
street gangs in the state, the Legisla-
ture enacted the "Street Terrorism
Enforcement and Prevention Act,"

which in part provides for the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement to
develop and manage a statewide
criminal street gang database. FDLE
has coordinated efforts to establish a
statewide gang intelligence system.
This initiative is a collaboration
among federal, state and local law
enforcement agencies and represents
the first shared gang intelligence
system in Florida. In order to design
a database that would meet the needs
of all participants, the configuration
of the system was based on a consen-
sus of agreement among participating
agencies. Representatives from
around the state were called upon to
share their knowledge and expertise
in the area of gangs and to make rec-
ommendations for the development of
the statewide system.

~ The first component of the
statewide system is the intelligence
database, which captures informa-

Tim Moore, Florida Department of Law
Enforcement Commissioner

tion on street gangs, gang members
and gang associates. Local law
enforcement agencies are the "own-
ers" of this information, and these
agencies are responsible for entries
and quality control. FDLE is
responsible for the coordination and
support of the statewide system.
Issues pertaining to the collection,
storage and dissemination of data,
identification of user agencies and
policies for agency participation are
determined by a "Gang Database
Advisory Committee. "

~The second component of the system
consists of a "hot file" of identified
gang members stored in the Florida
Criminal Information Center
(FCIC) system. This file provides an
immediate officer safety warning
advising a police officer of the pres-
ence of a potentially dangerous
criminal street gang member. This
file contains basic identification on
criminal street gang members and
serves as a pointer index by provid-

ing agency contact information for
each subject entry.

In the past, criminal street gang
information has been stored in the
intelligence files and systems of indi-
vidual law enforcement agencies, as
there was no centralized repository
for gang information. Research and
strategic intelligence efforts were
hindered by the lack of a statewide
gang information system. Assess-
ments conducted to date have relied

heavily on the use of survey instru-
ments for the collection of raw data
on street gangs.

The size and scope of the gang
problem is difficult to quantify.
Dependable criminal street gang
data will enhance the efforts of law
enforcement to properly plan, budget,
and prepare an effective gang
response. To determine the scope of
the gang presence and to properly
gauge the amount of resources neces-
sary to combat the problem, accurate
statistics are a necessity.

In addition to providing accurate
gang statistics, a statewide database
provides specific information to
address strategic intelligence needs
as well as gang and gang member
tracking and migration. The
statewide gang intelligence system
assists law enforcement agencies in
sharing gang information and proac-
tive targeting of gang members. This
database also provides specific infor-
mation to address strategic intelli-
gence needs as well as gang and gang
member tracking and migration.
Tactical assistance can be rendered
in support of gang related investiga-
tions. This system provides a reliable
mechanism to perform gang tracking,
forecasting, and trend analysis in a
timely manner.

California served as the pilot pro-
ject for the development of a software
program called "GangNet. " This sys-
tem, designed by Orion Scientific
Systems, uses Internet technology.
Our goal for the system is for all law
enforcement agencies to have access
to the statewide gang database via
Florida's password secured Criminal
Justice Network (CJNet).

The Florida Sheriffs have
addressed the problem of gangs in
recent years, and our goal is to
enhance those efforts by allowing
them to share information across
county lines through this highly effi-
cient intelligence gathering and dis-
semination system. Though the
program has just been implemented,
we expect positive results almost
immediately. We' ll be reporting suc-
cesses in the future to readers of The
Sheri ffs Star.
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Thinking About An Alarm System?
What You Need To Know

By Lt. Paul Phillips
Leon County Sheriffs Once

Many times when consumers con-

sider whether or not to purchase an
alarm system, they end up calling law

enforcement crime prevention practi-
tioners. Industry experts recommend

this in literature they publish for con-

sumers. But, don't base this impor-

tant decision on the recommendation

of any one person or factor. And, don' t
let advertisements scare you into a
hasty decision. Take your time. Get
the facts. Consider all the options
and decide for yourself if an electron-

ic security system is what you need.
Points to ponder: Some PROs and
CONs:
PROs
~ better security systems monitor

for burglaries, fires, intrusions,
and medical emergencies

~ the average price of a security
system has decreased in the past
few years, but prices vary in dif-

ferent areas of the country
~ some homeowner insurance com-

panies offer discounts for homes
with security systems

CONs
false alarms are costly. They cost
local taxpayers thou, sand, s of dol-

lar8 eacll yeal' in unnecessary
calls for law-enforcement service.
Some communitlee have false
alarm ordinances that impose
fines and penalties on offenders,

as many false alarms result from

~ security sys'terna do not deter all
acts or attempts of burglary or
home invasion, and the mere

presence of a system can create a
c". f~ ~~

three basic configurations:
Central station systems - These sys-
tems have a monitoring facility that
keep tabs on thousands of clients
simultaneously and report activa-
tions to local law enforcement. These
systems are used in both residential
and commercial settings.

Lt. Paul Phillips, Florida Crime Pre-
vention Practitioner, Leon County
Sherif's Office

property owner
~ systems that are improperly

installed can lead to numerous
malfunction headaches and false
alarms

Stand-alone or local systems - These
systems are manually armed and dis-

armed by the owner and are not mon-

itored or supervised. When the alarm
is triggered, a very loud annunciator-
- usually a bell, siren or whistle —is
activated, notifying anyone within
earshot that the system has detected
a problem. Notification of law
enforcement or security personnel is
strictly dependent upon the person
who hears the alarm. These systems
are used in both residential and com-

mercial settings.
The technology - is the
hardware in harmony with the Proprietary systems - These systems
human element? address special needs of large busi-

Underwriters Laboratories (UL) nesses, financial institutions and cor-

isanationaltestingandcertification porations that operate their own

organization. It has published stan- security systems.
darde for both security equipment
and burglar alarm systems since All alarm systems are composed of
192Q. According to its website, "UL three main parts:
engineers recognize that while bur- ~ Sensors - for detecting intruders

glary protection technology might ~ ControlUnit-toturnthesystem
perform well in a controlled laborato- o6'and on

ry environment, long-term perfor- ~ Annunciator - the very loud
mance in the field is uncertain. " device used to notify someone
Generally speaking, a UL rating that the alarm has been trig-
speaks'well of that brand, , although gered.
86ective security relies on more than Each security system should be
the equipment itself. The human fac- custom designed for the structure it is
tor -- response to situations, interpre- intended to protect. A bu'ge house or
tation of situations, etc. —plays a building may need more hardware
medor role in the effectiveness of the (sensors) to adequately protect the
eaculty system. property. Tile more sensors needed,

:.- 8asust4y, sya4ewta, cere. ..



Retro-fitting a system to an existing
structure also adds to the costs. Pre-

wiring alarm systems during new

construction will save money,

In order to attract potential
clients, many electronic security sys-

tem companies offer "one size fits all"

package deals with a limited number

of sensors for a low price. Such sys-

tem designs can offer only very basic
protection —depending on the size

and configuration of the structure it
will cover.

Is a security system
really needed?

Remember, crimes such as bur-

glary occur whenever and wherever

the opportunity presents itself. Is
your home or business isolated, or is
it located in a "high traffic" area?
What are your personal circum-

stances: are you alone, in poor health,
or had a bad personal experience? Is
your business prone to be targeted
for crime? Is your lifestyle one that
involves many people coming and

going into your home at all hours of
the day and night? Do you travel?

You may decide you would rather
share the risk of becoming a crime

victim with your insurance company

and not be bothered with owning and

operating a security system.
Or you may decide a securi-

ty system would be a good
/

investment. The point is —
~//

you decide what is best/ &j

If you decide to take (
this to the next level, follow-

ing are some hints for /
choosing an electronic secu-

rity system that's best for you.
Unfortunately, many burglar

alarm systems are purchased imme-

diately following a break-in. Victims

are still recovering from the initial
shock and are looking for a "quick fix"

in case the burglars decide to come

back for mere, Hasty:: deeisiezjjs are

made and contracts are signed in
record time. Impulse pur-
chases are often later
regretted. In the case of
impulsive security sys-
tem purchases, once
the panic subsides
and reality returns, "' Jh0
many home/business
owners simply leave their
alarm system unarmed.

The following guidelines can help
save you time and money.

Start by being a good consumer. Go
to the Yellow Pages of the local tele-
phone directory and select at least
three alarm companies that appeal to
you. But, before you call a vendor for
a quote, talk to friends, relatives, co-

workers, etc. who currently have a
security system in their home or busi-
ness. Ask if they feel the system is
worth the investment. What compa-

ny did they select and if they had it to
do all over —would they still pick the
same outfit? Do they offer good ser-
vice after the sale? Has the company
changed hands? Did they clearly
explain how the system works?

Now that you have identified the
companies you may want to deal with,
the next step is to check them out.
The Florida Department of Business

r
and Professional Regulation

(DBPR) regulates electrical
contractors who are licensed
to install security systems in
the State. DBPR has Region-

/ al Investigations Offices. If
you can't find the number of
the office serving your area,
call (850) 488-0736 or visit

their web site at www. state. fi.us/dbpr.

Find out if DBPR has any complaints
for the companies on your list,

Next, you could pay a visit to the
Better Business Bureau. This organi-
zation keeps files on various trades,
including company reports — a
xwthod to 618 a complalÃlt and to loolf

up member organizations. They
usually have a toll-free

number which can be
c

found in the community

g "";, pages in your phone
book. Here's a tip-
have the alarm

company's telephone
number handy, they

might ask for it. A visit to
the Better Business

Bureau's web site www. bbb. corn

provides a wealth of information,
alerts and news.

The Underwriters Laboratories
has a Burglar Alarm Certificate Pro-
gram which lists installation compa-
nies that are then authorized to issue
UL Certificates on individual system
installations. According to informa-
tion published at the web site
(www. ul. corn), "Each Certificate is the
installer's declaration that UL's

required service, which includes reg-
ular maintenance and testing, is
being provided. " Like other electron-
ic equipment, security systems
require proper maintenance and peri-
odic service if they are expected to
provide reliable service.

While you are surfing the web,
make your next stop the National
Burglar and Fire Alarm Association,
Inc. (NBFAA) at www. alarm. org/.

This site provides "Tips for Choosing
An Electronic Security Company. "
Some of the consumer suggestions
offered by NBFAA are:

Contact NBFAA or your state
burglar and fire alarm associa-
tion for a list of member compa-
nies in your area. The
association's members agree to
maintain a high level of conduct
under its National Code of Ethics
and render services at the high-
est level of quality.

~ Call several companies. Ask if
their employees are trained

continued frow pqgq gg
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Thinking About An Alarm SystemT
What You Need To Know

continued from page 13

and/or NBFAA certified.
~ Ask the companies if they have

appropriate state and/or local

licenses, if required. (You can

check this ahead of time when

you call the Florida DBPR above)
~ Ask companies if they conduct

any pre-employment screening.
~ Contact your local law enforce-

ment Crime Prevention Depart-

ment, through either your
Sheriff's Office or Police Depart-
ment.

You might also want to get a copy

of NBFAA's free brochure "Safe &
Sound: Your Guide to Home Security"

which is available by calling: (301)
907-3202.

Some final tips to help:
~ Ask if the security hardware has

the Underwriters Laboratories

( L) stamp of approval and if
they participate in UL's Burglar
Alarm Certificate Program.

~ Ask the company if it can provide

two or three names of current
customers as references. If they

do, ask for those who have had
their system for over a year. Now,

call these folks and get the facts.
~ Set an appointment with the

sales representative at a time

that will allow other family mem-

bers or a friend to also be pre-

sent. Allow plenty of time

between appointments if you

schedule more than one a day.
~ When the sales representative

arrives, make written notes of
their recommendations including

each sensor device they recom-

mend. This will become impor-

tant later when you are trying to

compare apples to apples.
Remember, prices will vary
depending on the number of sen-

sor devices and other pieces of
hardware, such as keypads and-

panic buttons.
~ Don't make a final decision until

you have interviewed all the com-

panies selected. If you are con-

fused, discuss it with a trusted
friend or relative.

If all this sounds complicated rest
assured: It's really not that bad.
After all, deciding on a security sys-
tem that will fit your lifestyle and
individual needs should not be over

simplified, hasty or impulsive.
Lt. Paul Phillips is a Florida

Crime Prevention Practitioner with

the Leon County Sheriff's Office, tele-

phone 850-922-3323, or e- mai l:
Phi lli pP@mai l.co.leon. fl.us.

Youth Ranch
"Motorcycle Gang"

At the Florida Sheriffs Association summer confer-

ence 1998,a new tradition was born. Attorneys Rick
Purdy and John Jolly were on the golf course on

Sunday and Purdy tells us, " After a particularly
awful but all too common really bad hole, we were

lamenting about how this was supposed to be fun. "

He says the two were trying to think of something
fun to do on the Sunday before the conference

begins, that involved something other than "hitting

a little white ball into the woods or water" and some-

thing they could participate in "with some amount

of competency.
"

Purdy says his law partner turned to him jokingly and

suggested a motorcycle run. Since most motorcycle runs
involve a charity, Purdy says the Florida Sheriffs Youth

Ranches was the obvious choice.

They held the first "Ride for the Kids" at the Mid Win-

ter Sheriffs conference and the second one in Palm Beach
Gardens this past July. Martin County Sheriff Bob Crow-

der led the gang of 15 to the Seminole Country Inn in
Indiantown for brunch. "The round trip covered 160 miles

of scenic views including tree canopy roads, Lake Okee-

chobee and the Atlantic Ocean, "Purdy says.

14
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The rides have raised $400 ($20 for each bike on the
run) to date. In addition to the free breakfast, compli-
ments of Purdy and Jolly's law office, each participant
received a vinyl patch showing their membership in the
"Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches Motorcycle Gang. "

Though the first two rides were only Sheriffs person-
nel, Purdy says they plan to expand it for all conference
participants next January.

Ride on, Youth Ranch gang, ride on.
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the Runners-Up 99
continued from page 9
ued chase of Carr.

Eventually, both deputies were effectively eliminated
from the chase because the gunfire eventually rendered
both of their vehicles inoperable.

Within minutes after Schmelter and Campbell were
eliminated from the chase, Carr barricaded himself in a
service station at the SR-50 (Brooksvillel exit of I-75, and
took the female clerk hostage. As SWAT teams converged
on the station, Carr took his own life, ending one of the
most tragic days in Florida's law-enforcement history.

Deputy Karel Costa-Armas
Miami-Dade Police Department

As evidenced by the nomination submitted by Director
Carlos Alvarez, Deputy Costa-Armas is one of those law
enforcement officers who consistently excels in the perfor-
mance of his duties.

During a recent 14-month period, Costa-Armas single-
handedly made 333 arrests. Of that number, 76 were for
felony offenses; 223 were for misdemeanors; 25 for traffic
offenses and 9 were for driving under the influence.

Within the same period, Costa-Armas seized 456
grams of marijuana, 49 grams of cocaine, and several hun-
dred illegal pills. These outstanding statistics were
achieved while still handling an unusually high 1,473 rou-
tine calls for service.

Karel Costa-Armas was named Distinguished Officer
for the Month at Miami-Dade for February 1998, and is
now one of our distinguished runners-up for the statewide
award in 1999.

Detective Jerry Blaznik
Marion County

As a member of Marion County Sheriff's Office since
1986, Jerry Blaznik has been honing his investigative
skills, and those skills are the ones that have made him the
pride of their agency this year. Specifically, though, he was
nominated for the outstanding efforts he displayed as he
directed and participated in a complex multi-agency bur-
glary investigation in 1998-99.

Blaznik's investigative abilities were tested almost to
the breaking point as he coordinated a massive burglary
investigation that involved police personnel from no less
than 13 jurisdictions as they looked into a case that was
coined, "The Screwdriver Burglaries. "

When the investigation was in its prime, suspect
Christopher Alan Combs was implicated in 125 burglaries
that resulted in a property loss valued at almost $240,000.
Subsequent to Combs arrest, the post-arrest investigation
revealed that William Shane Combs received over $58,000
from an auction service located in Marion County, on the
consignments of jewelry, most of which was stolen during
these burglaries.

When completed, approximately 393 residential bur-
glary cases from 13 different jurisdictions were closed.
These cases have produced a cumulative loss of property
exceeding $1 million.

"Although this was truly a team effort in every sense,
no one played a more significant role in the investigation
than Detective Blaznik, "noted a proud Sheriff Ed Dean of
Marion County.

All of the runners-up were awarded a beautiful plaque
which designates each of them as 1999Runners-Up for the
FSA Deputy Sheriff of the Year Award.

Excerpts from letters sent to John Ramsey:
'Yeu have taught me that ifIam myself, and believe iri myself
that I can do and be anything I want to even ifsome kids are
mean and harsh and tell me I will never be anything. "

'Tou have inspired me to have confidence in myself, Thank
you for showing how to do the right things at the right time.

"

"Ijust wanted to thank you for doing that show for us. I
thought it very touching. I know about four (of us) were cry-

ing when it ended. "

"Ilearned a lot. It was a sad program (me and a lot ofpeople
cried), and it taught me to do the right thing in life like not to

carry a gun or any weapon to school or anywhere. I also
learned to tell someone ifI know someone carrying a weapon.
Oh, yeah, before Igo I meant to tell you I loved your singing. "

10 Key Philosophies of Generation Success
1-Success is a journey, not a destination
2 —There are no misflts, just those we don't make

room for
3 —Every child has a past, offer them a future
4 —A goal is a dream with a date on it
5 —Success is the only revenge without, legal and

spiritual consequences
6 —Hurting others hurts us all
7- Every life has value
8 —Sticks and stones can break your bones, but words

can kill you
9 —Failures are not fatal

10 —The only time we cannot make a difference is
when we do nothing at all
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Y2K Preparedness: It's a Team Effort
My Opinion, by Florida
Lt. Governor Frank Brogan
Special to: Fhe SIN riff's
Star

n September 13th of this year,
as Hurricane Floyd upgraded to
a category four ster'm'4N xxdles

off the coaat of Florida, Governox Jeb
Bush and I worked at, the State'I /me&
gexiey Operations Center in Tixllahas-

888 p18At14g fox' each and every worst
eas8' aeexiarlo. A category foux'„hurri",

cane had, only twice made landfRH in

the continental United States, and with

Floyd nearly three times larger' than
Andrew, the impact of Floyd hitting
Florida would have been:devastating.

The Emergency Operations Center

(EOC) was in full activation operating
24 hours 8 dRy. %1'th huxldr8ds of st@f1

and volunteers, the Center's 17 exner-

gency support OKces -areas such as
transportation„ food and water, mass

care, and e0en animal issues —worked

together to educate citizens on the
'storm, prepare for the evacuationa,

open shelters, pi'ovide food and water,

and staff professional teams ieady to
enter any affected area within the hour,

On the evening of a potentially devas-

tating event, Governor Bush and I were
confident that we hed activated a con-

tingency' plan to protect Floridians
regardless of the outcome.

Our preparation for the impending
millennium has been similar. Earlier
this year, Governor Bush and I activat-
ed Team Florida 2000, 8 task force cre-

ated to work with local governments

and private businesses to yrepare for

the Year 2000, To date, we have verified

that nearly 100 percent of 811 state
agencies are Year 2000 compliant, are in

the process of undergoing final testing,
and have specific contingency plans in

place. We have also released 8 survey

of all city and county governments on

our homepage at www. tf2k. org to report
on their Year 2000 progress.

Team Florida 2000 trained more

than 400 auditors, inspectors, and ana-

lysts to woxk with local governments on

Yesx 2000 preparations, This effort is
the 181'g8st and most eoxxipl'8hexunv8

undertaken by any state fn the aetio.
%'8 bad 100 p~nt cooperation, which

eon'4IXxuee 88 811 umta of local govern.
ment continue to update their, staturx,

Xidtxet Oxx@ +$4ing, Rnd 'implement
theix" 'eoKl~cy '$llaxN.

I urge you, (A more. closely follow

future reports on Year 2006 readinesa
Rnd the status ofyour local comxnunity.

Weraannot predict th9 path of potential

Rr 2000:problexas, but we can contin-

u8 to educat8 Fioridiana on necessary
.yxeyax'ations, , make final testing 8 pri-

ority, and urge state and local govern-
ments to complete theij contingency

. ylaas. Oux website Rt
'

wwwrtf2k. org
will be continuously updated to alert
you to the status of local governments
and critica infrastructure.

We all make exnergency prepara-
tions for ourselves and our families a
priority. Contingency plans are yart of
everyday bfe. 1' encourage you to plan
for the Year 2000 like you would for a
hurricane. ' While we do not expect any
moor disruptions, planning for the
impen@ng, miiienxnum is everyone' s
x'esponslbility.

Debug YRK Con Artists)
Byr Jrxge 8.Bexxinrrjer

Following axe "real Me" examyles of
how eximinals are trying to capitalize
on Y2K concerns through fraudulent
practieea. Don't be taken to the clean-

ers. Use caution with any offers of
assistance with Y2K

Scheme 1:You are contacted by a tele-

phone surveyor and they say they are
doing a study on public perceptions of
Y2K They begin asking a series of
questions —are you worried, are you

doing anything different, have you done

~FrIXIIlk

Rny'thing to @epsIX87' Axid Chen t19sg hit
you with:8 key juestion: AX8-you p/Ixx-

ning:to, or gave 'you wxthdrawxi

axnounts of cash'. :fxxxxn yous bank just:in
case'F: The~ be vexy interested in your
answer„'xncbxding, aak'eg '

how yourre

securing it, and guess why. They have
your name, - Chances are they have

'

your addreas —as listed in' the tele-
phone book, which they may have veri-
fied at, the start of'the cxLg, and yexx can
bet you will be a target for burglars who
Rxe in cahoots with the telephone sur-
veyon, Unfortunately, unsuspecting
mdividuals around the 8'tate "have b881i

very forthcoming with information
atrout. their, cIIx5'ijtash, ,to +8.defIxfx9rsxit

of theh' owxx safety and 'secuxity. Son't
volunteer information such Rs this fo
axlyone whoni you doxi t know personal-

ly Rrid have reason to believe wen"t be
using it for illegal purples,

Scheme 2: A man appears at youx

doorstep with an electronic gadget that
looks like a hand-held scanner they use
at retail stores. He says it's a Y2K
detector Rnd he Offers to come in and
scan all of your household appliances
and home computers to see if they need
de-bugging. For 8 fee, of course.
BEWARE: Criminals are looking for
every opportunity to scope out your
.home for valuables, including home
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computer equipment. Not only should

you not pay this shyster for use of his

bogus Y2K detector, you shouldn't let
him or her in your home.

Scheme gl You receive a phone eall

from a person saying they Ieyresent
your bank. The woman says they are
having trouble preparing for the Year
2000 and. they are recommending that
all customers —including you, —trans-
fel' your money to s speeI81 account
until, the bank achieves V2K eoxsyli-
sII6'e. 'PheyT1' ileed' y'Our account num-

ber and. authorization for this process.
BR@A'gg.' 5sng }xy&8phone immedi-

ately snd report it to law enfoxeement.

This is.sn updated version. of the oM
"Bsixk Rxslx}incr" eon. Ones they have

your account number, your lxloney ls
history. Don't cooperate &th:pixy' per-

"
soxl»ca11eig yo'u that y'oii didn't iiii*tiate.

, :. 80'»81%8}41 Another esIL This time lt 8
, frog}, a "credit card, company represex}

,
: tstive, " VO@:re teld 'they need your
credit card number to verify that'it wiII

work on January I, 2000, snd beyond.
BE%ARE: Se»sm, .'scam, scam»f This is
Just» a qx»uck way .to run up. unautho-

rize»d charges on your credit .card
; see4iunts' Don t fall for:it»

: Schs}mc» 5: ~ threI}lgh. yoilr mail,
you»notice s very 08lclsI looking notlc8

about Y2K compliance. Vou open it and

the. .l»et~i: esys the magnet}le lI}trips on
your credit cards wiB need to be
I'eplaeed to make them useable after
ths. fu"st of the year; You sre ix}structed

to eall a telephone nuII»}ber, give you
account numbers to the person answer-

ing the phone, and the+1 send your
Iles magnetic strips immediately.
BEWARE: The advice bears repeating
- never give account numbers to yeoyle

you don't know, unless you initiated the
call for a purchase.

Scheme 6: You have been thinking
about withdrawing money from your

bank account to prepare for Y2K —just
in case. You' ve seen a mail order com-

pany with hollowed out books that are
"yerfect" for stashing Y2K reserves.
BEWARE: Well, guess what7 Once
you' ve ordered these books, the coinpa-

ny has your address. If this company is
doing what law enforcement susyects-
they plan to use burglars who will then
come. to your home and collect the book
stash. Authorities on Y2K axe recom-
mending to have a small cash reserve
fol' the New Vesr —ss m'}lcli as' you
might have on hand in the event of a
hurricane. But remembex; bsd guys
look for op»yortullity, snd chances axe
good. they know people sre going to
have more cash on hand then usual
because of'Y2K. If you& g01ng this
route, use several hiding ylaces in your
home. ' And wbatev8r you do: don t talk
about it and don"t bury it in your back
yard|

Y2K» Tete Solicits Help
II:roN Crime lI'reveritlon
Practitioners

Reeogniring that Y2K has created
the petexltlal fol' scsms» 'erixne waves
SI}dy@tential eivQ uxirest related to Inil-
181}nium celebrations, the Governor'8
Task Ft}ree on 72K iesdxness - Team
Florida 2000 —is requesting assistance
from the state'8 crime prevention prac-
tltleeers.

The Florida Crime Prevention
Assoclatlo}x& a group -Of abo'}lt 500 lsw-
enfoi cement representatives fIrom

around the state, is hosting Y2K expert,
Chuck Lauza at its 30th Axlxlual Con-
ference in Cocoa Beach, October 19-22.
Lanza„Chief of the Miami-Dade OfFice

of Emergency Management and author
of a weekly column on Y2K readiness,
will speak on "Crime Prevention
Aspects ofY2K Preparedness. "

Lanza, who also serves on the Gov-
ernor's Policy Council for Y2K, main-
tains that while the millennium bug is

cllll@L' 14XL'E}9, ChlE}f.of, 5iiljrj8iloix
OpetetloxH}, IN)six}I4j4e C~

a global problem, solutions must be
era@ed locally to. address .them. The
cr}me preveIltlon 118twoxklxlg t0018 in
local communities, ineludix}}g neighbor-
hood watch groups, newsletters snd E-
mal alerts, yrovid'8 s perfect for'um for
this effort.

As the Florida Sheriffs aeknowl»
ed,gsd at theix' summex con$erence: 72K
is everybody's problem, And, the more
informed: oux citizemy are - the-better
prepare'd they esn be, an»d the less
ehsx}ee ef a 72K-related eve»nt turning
into a dis»aster.

For more information on preparing
for Y2K, visit the Tesxn Florida 2000
website: www, tf2k»erg, Or review Chuck
Lsxlza', 8» columns st.
www. wbi}.corn/y2ktimebomb/GL/index.
htm. You can reach him via e-mail from
the site, or directi clenzschuck
lanza, corn„

Fox information on the Florida
Crime Prevention Association confer-
ence, contact Detective Alan Bock,
Broward County Sheriff's OfFice, 954-
321-4487 or via e-mail:marbock@
aol.corn.
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LEON COUNTY - Presented by
Leon County Sheriff Larry
Campbell to Phyllis Walker.

Ni: and Nrs. Dale E,Albritton

American Legion —North Tampa

Post 334
Mr. Paul A.Atrochln
Mr. Stan Balkus
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W Barta
Ms and Nrs. Leopold A. Behnke
Mr. Waker L. Bond
Ms. Janet C.Bonebrake
Nr. and Mrs. Nichael L Bowers
Mr. and Nrs. Frank J. Bushroe

Dep, Kenneth Canady

Changing Hands Consignment
Mr. Harry Cohen
Mr. and Mrs, Robert LCouncil
Mrs, Helen H. Cox
Crystal's Consignment
Mrs. Louise Daniels
Mrs. Mildred L Danner
Ms. Tammy Dudley
Nr. Lawrence Eppers
Mr. and Mrs. Bgl Fffe

Mr isaiah D, Flebhchman

Mr. and Mrs. Dale E.Fournler

Mr. Barry J.Fuller

Gary Brethauer Inc.
Warehouse Leasing

Nr. and Mrs. Virgle Geforth
Mr. Richard S.Greene
Gulf Coast Physical Therapy, Inc

Mr. Joseph H. Haggerty
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Hammock

Mr. and Nrs. John Harrington

Mr. and Mrs. William F.

Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. James A, Hibbard

Mr. and Nrs. Terrell K. Higgs

Nrs, Linda A. Hodes
Mr. John J. Holden
Homosassa Springs State

Wildlife Park
Mrs. Rebecca Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kariger

f If IHI ii

Jj

PINELLAS COUNTY - Presented by Youth
Ranches president Roger Bouchard (right) and
Development Officer Terry Gregg (left) to
Ronald Gibson, who accepted on behalf of
himself and his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keding

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Kent
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kllllan

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kimble

Dr Victer Knight

Mr. Todd Kovach

Mr. William A, Krueger
Nr. Neil Landgrebe
Mrs. Helen M, Langston

Dr. Sheldon Latos
Nr. and Mrs. Richard J, Laugfnlger

Nr. and Mrs. Chris Leltgeh
Nrs. Sylvk Zutlas Levlen

Mr, and MrL Gerald LeKarew
Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Lovern, Sr.

Nr, Barrett R. l.ucas

Mr. and Mrs. Llonel J.Martoccia, Jr.
Mrs. Adeline R.Martola
Nr. Hamilton Nathls

Lt.Art Nay
Mr, and Nrs. Don W. Mayo

Nr. William G.McKee
Mr. Doyle A. McNeece
Meisner Electric, Inc. of Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.Meyer
Mr. Ben Niller
Mr. J. Paul Niller

Mr, Peter Monteleone
Nr, and Nrs. Jay Meore
Mrs. Anna Neumeyer
Nr. and Mrs. Richard Nissenbaum

Mrs. Elfaabeth H. Otis
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Parsons
Nr. and Mrs. Andy Plttman

Mr, and Nrs. James C. Rachal

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Redding

Nr. Hugh A. Risley

Nr. Dennis Rose
Mrs. Judy Rose
Mr. Lynwood G. Rowan

Mr. and Mrs, Walter J. Russell

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenao Sanders
Mr, joseph F. Santoiana, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheehan
Mrs. Barbara C.Simmons

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simpson
Mr. and Nrs. Nitchell Slatin

Mr. and Nrs. Robert Smith

Mr. and Nrs. Joe Squilla

Stagecoach Volunteer Fire
Department

Ms. Barbara A. Stein
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stiller
Nr. Charles Strauss
Nr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor

Nr. Kenneth W.Tuttle

U.S. Family Foundation, inc.
Lt. 8 Nrs. Dario L.Valente

Mr. and Nrs. victor Visci

Mrs. Margaret E.Waddell

Washington County Sheriff's Office
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.Young
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SANTA ROSA COUNTY - Pr
santad by Santa Rosa Cava
Sherlfff Jerry Brown ((aft)
Ramond G. Poahnar.

rs

'f

PALM BEACH COUNTY-
Presented by Youth
Ranch Development staff
to Joseph Jacobson.

SANTA ROSA COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Calhoun County
Sheriff, Youth Ranch Chairman
Buddy Smith (right) to Santa
Rosa County Sheriff Jerry
Brown, on behalf of the Santa
Rosa County Sheriffs office for
their gifts to the Youth Ranches.

PINELLAS COUNTY- Prasantad by
Pinallas County Sheriff Everatt
Rica (right) and Youth Ranches
Development Offfcar Tarry Gragg
to R(chard Smith.



Are you moving south for the winter? Please send us. . .

. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to
receive The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to
let us know again when moving back to Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable mem-

ber, but if your address has been changed, you may
not be receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing

label on the back cover of this magazine. If your

address is different in any way, let us know. Just cut
out the current label, paste it on the outline below,
then write your new address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

!t ' ""'-"&Y C0i&TV -" BtI«'ymuvtir i:ei-'
tlfleata preeented by Bey
County Sheriff Guy TunneE te
Robeft H. Pufbuca enod 'Evelyna

Ferguson.

PASCO GCVNTY - BB-year
certificate presented by
Paaco County Sheriff Lee
Cannon to Lou Ellen
Gaines.

'„'I!li!t'ai!!!
"' ptadpprodrassiveb'iisinaosslasder'dsiioe'appor'oogtb'aplaridatbeite'po'soo".

"

" cjeddn and "iti arid-"atimabatlvidks by id!Olltbd'ioa Sasi'dans Pbb'aller'bbytiia

Assacisdoii and liecomiIS" partbers atp'a\st ci'iiine. "

The Ronde Sheriffs want to recognize those businesses that are mak-

ing a difference in their communi-

ties. Gold members commit $500
annually, Silver members $250 and

Bronze members $50 annually.

, 'i

LEON COUNTY —Gold Business
Member plaque presented by
Leon County Sheriff Larry Camp-
bell to Tom Howard of VALIC.
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he National Shen6"s Association
selected St. Lucis County Sher-
iff's Once Sgt. Barbara Smith as,

the 1999 Law Enforcement Explorer
Post Advisor of the Year.

I'n May 1992,Smith was appointed
as a Deputy SheriK and. was immedi-

ately given responsibility for the Sher~
iff's Oflice Explorer Post 400. , Since
taking on the Explor-
ers, she has mcreased ''

the number of partici-
pants 6om ll to 94.

Chartered through '
the Boy Scouts of:
America - but inelud

ing young women as '

well as men - many of:
the 350 Explorer' Poets;
statewide are sSliated .,

with Sheriffs' Of6oes. -"

The program helps
shs.pe our future law- '

enforcement leaders.
Tl1e Explorer pro

gram was net new to
Smith when she started. " ' e .8 . oi'

last 19years she has been active with the 8oy Scouts of
America as an adult advisor. She served several years as
the ExploreA District Commissioner of. St. I ucie County
and organise' three other Explorer Posts. She also assist-

ed in training the Port St. I ucie Police Explorers, as well

as several other Posts around the county.

Sgt. Smith's strategy to build the Sheriff's Of5ce Post
was to initiate a Cadet program for young adults 16 to 21

',

„,years of age, She planned

I
activities that gave them

, more interactive hands-on
', experience, and;, training
which can prepare them

, for law-enforcement posi-

,
', tions. She also developed a
Junior Cadet program for

, kids 10 to 18years, qf age.
Numerous young

, adults m the St. fuels County Sheriffs Explorer pro-
~, gram, under:. the 4trectlon of Smith, have graduated to
'

successful, careers in law;enforcement and, the, military,
I,, All have graduated frojn high school and miny have gone

I on to college.
Sgt. Smith pro&otes the law 'enforcement profession

to both young adults and the cominunity with conviction.
She recruits speakers for the training classes, young peo-
ple for the program„, advisors to assist her, and organises
functions and details of the Pest's operatIons,

The Florida. SheriIIfs Association would like to con-
gratulate Sgt. Smith on her accomplishments and recent
award. Thank you for:being a positive role model for our
youth and a shining reiiection on the Sherift"s star,


